Since Fe/Cr multilayers exhibited anomalously large negative magnetoresistance,l and subsequently, Co/Cu and Fe/Cu showed giant magnetoresistance effects and oscillating ma netic 4' coupling between the magnetic layers when the layers were only a few monolayer thick,~the interest in understanding the oscillatory magnetic exchange coupling through a non-magnetic layer and its structure, in particular in the Fe/Cu system, has increased tremendously. The Cu/Fe multilayer system is interesting because of the small lattice mismatch between the metastable fee yFe (a = 0.359 nm) and the fee Cu (a = 0.36148 rim), which is favorable for epitaxial growths Under equilibrium conditions, fee Fe only exists at elevated temperatunx, but has been observed at room temperattue in thin films. As a result, growth and thickness transition of fee to equilibrium o bcc Fe of single Fe films on Cu substrate at room temperature has been studied extensively. [6] [7] [8] [9] Various techniques show that the first few monolayer of Fe grow epitaxially on Cu and then transform to a distorted bee structure or the equilibrium bee structure at roughly 10-11 monolayers.8-g In the multilayenxi structure, the reported structures of Fe and Cu layers and their transitions vary widel depending on the individual Fe and Cu layer thicknesses and on the ? processing conditions. 0- 17 The stability of the metastable~Fe phase in nanometer-thick Fe/Cu multilayers has not been fully addressed. Under equilibrium conditions, Cu and Fe are mutually insoluble, which suggests sharp interfaces between the layers in a multilayered structure. Micron-thick CuxFel.x nonequilibnum solid solution films, however, have been prepared by a vapor-quenching method such as sputtering at liquid-nitrogen substrate temperature over the whole composition. 18 Phase separation of these solid solutions were generally observed after annealing at around 300"C.19 Xray diffraction patterns of a 20 Fe (110)/20 Cu (111) plane period multilayer annealed at 300°C for 10 xyinutes showed one peak at position between those of the Fe (110) andCu(111) peaks, similar to that observed in the un-annealed sample, and enhancement of the satellite reflections from the multilayer modulation. 13 For this project, we are interested in studying the effects of the interfaces on the stability of the metastable y-Fe phase, and the period-dependent phase separation and recrystallization of Fe/Cu multilayers with individual layer thicknesses ranging from 1.5 to 10 nm on thermal annealing, and their effects on magnetic properties. This paper presents the preliminary results on the microstructure of Fe and Cu in Cu/Fe multilayers as a function of thickness in an equi-layer thickness system, and their magnetic properties.
EXPERIMENTAL mcmwym
Cu/Fe multilayers with individual layer thicknesses ranging from 1.5 to 10 nm were prepared by ion beam sputtering on cleaned Ge (100), MgO (100), and oxidized Si (100) substrates at 100"C with a 20 nm thick buffer layer of either Cu or Fe. The multik+yers that were terminated with an Fe layer were coated with a Cu capping layer for consistency with other samples and to prevent iron oxidation. The base pressure of the chamber was in the 10-8 Pa range, and the sputtering gas during deposition was Ar at 2.5 x 10-4 Pa. The deposition rate of Fe was approximately 0.04 nm/sec and that of Cu was 0.05 nrnkc. The thickness of the Cu and of the Fe layers was kept equal in each multilayer, and the nominal thickness of the each layer was monitored by a quartz crystal. The bilayer period artd the number of bilayer pairs were varied to obtain a total thickness of 200 nm in all samples for magnetic measurement comparison.
The samples were studied by low-and high-angle x-ray diffraction, and cross-sectional and plan-view transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The x-ray diffraction measurements wem performed using a Rigaku x-ray diffractometer and Cu Ka radiation. The TEM specimens were prepared by mechanical grinding followed by ion milling in a cold stage.20 They were then studied in a high-resolution JOEL 200CX microscope operating at 200 kV, at the National Center for Electron Microscopy, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL). The magnetic hysteresis loops of the samples were studied in a Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM).
R~uLĨ n general, low-angle x-ray diffhtction indicates that the samples grown on MgO substrates have better layering than those grown on Si and Ge substrates, especially at small layerthicknesses, while high-angle scans show similar microstructsues in all the samples. Small layerthickness (5 nm and smaller) samples exhibit a preferred growth of a lattice near that of the fcc Cu (111) orbccFe(110) planes, and a lower peak at the Cu (200) position. Figure 1 shows the low-angle x-ray profiles of equal layer-thicknesses of 1.5 anti 2.5 nm multilayers grown on a Cu-buffered layer on MgO and Si substrates. For Cu/Fe multilayers, only first order Bragg's peak and at most two orders are usually observed due to the low scattering power diffenmce between the layer materials. Since the layers in the samples grown for this study wem prepared nominally equal to each other, second order peaks may not be observed. At 1.5 nm layer-thickness, the first order peak of the MgO substrate sample is observed at 2C3= 3.05°, while that of the Si substrate sample is not present, which suggests a weaker modulated structure than that in the MgO substrate sample. Both 2.5 nm samples grown on MgO and Si substrates show the fmt order peak at 2~= 1.97°. A weak second order peak, however, is observed in the MgO substrate sample, which suggests that the Fe and Cu layers in the sample are not exactly equal in thickness. Low-angle diffraction of longer layer-thickness samples prepared for this study ( The position of the (1 10) peak of this sample is very near that of the equilibrium Fe bulk. Of the multilayered films, except for the thickest sample under study (10 nm layer-thick), the x-ray patterns from all samples show abroad peak at a position between that of the fccCu(111) and the bccFe(110) structure, which suggests that the Fe grows in some sort of a bee structure, probably a distorted bcc structure as has been reported,g and that both the Cu and Fe layers are strained to match wjth each other's lattice. No satellite reflections horn the modulation am observed. The 10 nm layer-thickness sample shows double peaks -one very near the 43.3°position of the fcc Cu (111) and one close to that of the et-Fe (1 10) lattice. Therefore at this thickness, the Fe layer has grown toward a mote equilibrium bcc structure close to that of the bulk. The width of the peaks is observed to increase with decreasing layer thickness, which indicates a decreasing average grain .size with decreasing layer thickness. Figure 3 also presents the average grain size of the crystallite at this orientation, determined from the Scherer's equation. Cross-sectional TEM was used to study the layered periodicity in the longer iayer thickness multilayers. Figure 4 shows a bright field (BF) and a dark field (DF) cross-sectional TEM image of a 5 nm layer-thickness Fe/Cu multilayered sample on a Fe-buffer layer on Si substrate, and their corresponding selected area dlffiaction (SAD) pattern. Present in the images are the Si substrate, a thin layer of approximately 2-3 nm between the substrate and the buffer layer, the Fe buffer layer with an intended thickness of 20 nm, 40 layer pairs of nominally 5 nm Cu and 5 nm Fe, and a 5 nm Cu capping layer. The images show that the layered structure in this sample is apparent though the layers and interfaces are not quite flat. The diffraction pattern (Fig. 4c) shows the diffraction spots from the Si substrate, a strong and broad ring corresponding to a length near that of the fcc Cu (111) and the bcc Fe (110) lattice, and weaker rings of the fcc Cu structure and possibly of copper oxides. It is believed that the oxides arise from an oxide layer on top of the multilayer before TEM specimen preparation and not from a coat on the TEM prepared speeimen. A pmfemd orientation is observed from the diffraction pattern of the Cu (111) and (222) buffer laye~nevertheless, it provides an idea of the grain size in the films. Similm to the results obtained from the x-ray diffraction pattern, the lateral grain size in this sample ranges from the thickness of one layer to about twice that size, which corresponds to approximately 5 to 10 nm. The average value determined fmm the x-ray diffraction is near 7 nm.
Observation of the 10 nm layer-thickness sample grown on Si substrate shows more welldefined layers than those in the 5 nm layer thickness sample. The grains seem to be on the same order as that of the layer thickness, which is consistent with the value determine-d from the x-ray diffraction pattern. A thick layer of approximately 7 nm of a different contrast is observed between the Si substrate and the Cu buffer layer. This layer is probably a silicide layer which results from reaction of the Cu and Si substrate during deposition that has also been reported in sputtered Cu buffer layers on Si substrate.] 5 The thickness of the Cu buffer is measured to be about 15 nm, significantly less than the intended growth thickness of 20 nm.
Preliminary magnetic measurements of the samples show that the magnetization and coercivity increases with layer-thickness of the multilayers. The values measured arc in the same order of magnitude as those reported by Cheng et al., in which they observed a distorted bcc Fe structure in the films.s The difference in the grain size of Fe fn the samples may explain for this difference in the coercivity. It has been reported that the coercivity of sputtered Fe is roughly proportional to the sixth power of the grain diameter below 20 nm, and is proportional to the reciprocal of the grain diameter at larger vdues. 21 Detailed magnetic results will be presented in another report.
Discussion
The structural evolution with thickness observed in this study is consistent with reported results. The Cu layers have an fcc structure at all thicknesses studied, as evidenced by the presence of other lattice reflections in the x-ray diffraction and electron diffraction patterns, while the Fe layers exhibit a distorted bcc structure at small thicknesses that approach the parameters of the bulk structure as the thickness increases. Observation of the bcc Fe (220) ring in the electron diffraction pattern confirms that the Fe structure is of a bcc type at these thicknesses. No clear evidence of the y-Fe structure is observed in the thickness range of the samples in this study. The thinnest sample 1.5 nm in this study, whose layer corresponds to approximately 7 monolayer of Cu (1 11) or Fe (110) planes, is near the reported critical value for the growth of y-Fe by vacuum deposition in a temperature range 20-100"C.1O For sputtered multilayers with individual layers nearly equal in thickness to each other metastable y-Fe has been observed only in those that are less than approximately 1 nm thick. [11] [12] [13] [14] Comparatively, higher layered quality in samples grown on MgO substrate than those on Si and Ge substrates, especially at small layer thickness, can be explained by the difference in the grain size in the layers. High angle x-ray diffraction of these samples show simiiar structure, namely a strong peak at a position near that of the fee Cu (111) and the bcc Fe (1 10) lattice, and a reasonable peak at the Cu (200) position. Other fcc Cu peaks are occasionally observe~though very faint. The width of the strong peak near that of the fcc Cu (111) and the bcc Fe (110) lattice of the MgO substrate samples, however, is significantly narrower than that of the Si substrate samples. The average grain size of the 2.5 nm layer thickness sample on MgO sub+trate, for example, is determined fmm Scherer's equation to be approximately 19 nm, which is more than 4 times the average grain size of the sample deposited concurrently onto the Si substrate. The grain size difference is related to the preferred growth orientation of the buffer layer and subsequently the multilayers on the different crystal structures of the substrates. All the substrates used have a cubic structure and a lattice parameter that would promote the growth of Cu (100)planes. Them am thus two competing growth orientations for the fcc Cu buffer laye~its close-pack planes (1 11) and the lower interracial energy (100) planes. The closer match of the Si (1 10) lattice to that of the Cu (100) planes (-6.24%) as compared with the MgO (100) lattice (-16.6%) suggests that more Cu (200) grows on Si substrate than on MgO substrate. Epitaxial growth of thin (200) Cu planes on Si in fact has been reported, and as the thickness increases, (111) growth also appears. 17 The effects of the Fe and Cu buffer layer on the structure and the magnetic properties of the multilayers are still under study. The oscillation corresponding to an approximate y 20 rim-thick layer observed in the low angle x-ray diffraction of samples grown on a Fe buffer layer probably arises from the scattering from the buffer layer. This oscillation is not observed in the diffraction pattern of samples grown on a Cu buffer layer probably because of the presence of a large compositional-variant layer at the interface of the substrate and the buffer layer due to the diffusion of the Cu atoms into the substrate to form compounds during deposition. Preliminary comparison of the magnetic measurements of the 1.5 nm samples grown on different buffer layers and substrates seems to indicate a higher magnetization for those grown on a Fe buffer layer than those grown on a Cu buffer layer, which is similar to the results found in Cu/Co grown on these two buffer layers. 22 The use of a Fe buffer layer has shown a more well-defined layering of Co/Cu superlattice structure than structure grown on a Cu buffer layer,22 though this effect is not clear from the results in this study.
Mechanisms for growth of metastable fcc y-Fe on fcc Cu have been discussed briefly. Clemens et al. suggest that the interracial energy maybe particularly significant in controlling the extent of the fcc thickness and fcc-->bcc transformation in single Fe layer grown on CU.9 The intexfacial energy between the structures, in fact, probably governs the structure of the layers near the interfaces. Similar phenomenon of structural transition with layer thickness has also been observed in other nanometer multilayers such as A1/Ti.2s In this system, it was found by high resolution TEM that the structure contains hcp Ti/hcp Al at thin layer period (5.2 rim), and changes to fcc Ti/fcc Al at 9.8 nm, and to equilibrium hcp Ti/fcc Al at longer period.zs First principle calculations of the interracial energies with an in-plane strain and allowed relaxation in the other direction in the layers indeed show a tmnsition in the minimum total energy of the system according to the structures observed experimentally and in the nanometer-scale range.24 Therefore, the role of interracial energies is important in nanoscale multilayers in which the dimension of the interracial layers approaches that of the layers. In the Cu/Fe system, however, the transition of the minimum energy probably also depends on the thickness of the individual layers and on the substrate. The argument suggests that the metastable structure is stable at these thicknesses in the layered structure. The effects of annealing on the stability of the metastabIe phase will be addressed in a later report.
SUMMARY
Microstructural development in nanometer thick Cu/Fe multilayered thin films prepared by ion beam sputtering on various substrates has been studied by x-ray diffraction and cross-sectional TEM. High-angle x-ray results show little differences in the microstrttctum among the samples on different substrates. Thicker layer samples (10 nm) show the presence of both bcc Fe and fcc Cu structures, while thinner layer samples (5 nm and below) exhibit a fcc Cu structure and a distorted bcc structure in the Fe layers. Low-angle x-ray diffraction indicates that the layers in the samples grown on MgO substrates have a more uniform and smooth layered structure than the multilayers grown on Si and Ge substrates, which restdts from larger grains in the MgO substrate samples for the same layer thickness. Cross-sectional TEM observation of the 5 and 10 nm thick layer samples shows that the layered structtuv is apparent, and the electron diffraction patterns exhibit rings of the fcc Cu phase similar to the results obtained by x-ray diffraction. A distorted bcc Fe structure observed in thin layer thickness Cu/Fe multilayers is a result of interracial energy reduction which is dominant in nanoscale multilayered structures. 
